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Tonight is billed as Genesis, which is likely to be another show that
doesn’t really add anything special but will be treated like something
interesting while still being a normal show. We’ll throw in two title
matches with Lashley vs. Eddie Edwards in an Iron Man match and Rosemary
vs. Jade in a Monster’s Ball match. Let’s get to it.

Here are the Hardys with something to say. Matt, who sounds like he has a
very sore throat, talks about Brother Nero (There was a video on YouTube
where Matt freed Jeff from being Brother Nero. Are we not even following
TNA’s own continuity here?) winning the #1 case last week. Jeff thinks he
might win the World Title again but Matt has a big idea: going around the
world and winning all the Tag Team Titles they can (as revealed to him in
a pre-mo-nition as he and his family ate Senor Benjamin’s green beans by
the Lake of Reincarnation).

Cue the DCC to imply they’ll be cashing in their Race for the Case match
against the Hardys next week. Before any violence can take place, here’s
Decay. Crazzy Steve suggests a triple threat for tonight and the DCC
immediately agrees. Matt says that even though these are some rude
blokes, the match is on.

Tag Team Titles: Hardys vs. DCC vs. Decay

The Hardys are defending. Joined in progress with the DCC working over
Steve as the announcers talk about Don West’s insane deals. The hot tag
brings in Abyss and LET’S PLUG SCHITT’S CREEK! Jeff comes back in and
drops Abyss but the DCC takes over on him in the corner. That means James
Storm can distract Matt so a non-tag can take place. Everything breaks
down and Kingston gives Matt an STO for two. Steve mists Kingston and
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it’s a Twist of Fate to retain the titles at 7:00.

Rating: D+. TNA puts James Storm in an interesting/cool looking gimmick
and the solution is to put him in a team going after the Tag Team Titles
because that’s all James Storm is allowed to do. That man left TNA for
this nonsense? Anyway, this is turning into New Day vs. Gallows and
Anderson/Cesaro and Sheamus: we know the champs can beat them and they’ve
beaten these guys so often that it’s getting really boring. I know TNA is
incapable of making new stars but is one fresh team that hard to pull
off?

Laurel Van Ness makes Braxton Sutter take her to dinner. Apparently
they’re at a restaurant, which looks so fake that I didn’t realize that’s
where they were supposed to be until Laurel ordered a glass of wine.

Here’s Drew Galloway to talk about how much he wants the Grand
Championship to be the top title around here. That means an open
challenge.

Grand Championship: Drew Galloway vs. Moose

Drew is defending and Josh asks how ironic this is. Uh, a guy who got
screwed out of a title last week answering an open challenge isn’t ironic
you stupid man. Moose goes right at him to start and hits something like
a powerbomb. A moonsault almost completely misses but is still good for
two. Moose sends him outside and the fight is on with Moose easily
getting the better of it. Galloway gets dropped on the barricade and
Moose wins round one.

That’s enough to send the champ walking up the ramp but he comes back in
to start round two. The middle rope chokebomb and the Game Changer get
two each but Drew kicks him low again, meaning Galloway loses a point.
The Claymore connects for two so Drew shoves the referee down and kicks
Moose low again, setting up the Futureshock to retain at 6:46.

Rating: D. You know, this whole “YOU’RE LOSING A POINT” thing might mean
something if more than one match in the history of this title actually
went to a judges’ decision. This points system thing is a big waste of
time and the title really could have been just a TV Title but that was



like three names ago.

Laurel continues to be a blithering idiot and Sutter drinks a lot of wine
to cope.

Knockouts Title: Rosemary vs. Jade

Rosemary is defending but Jade dives at her to take over. Some kendo
stick shots to the back have Jade in trouble but she blocks a suplex onto
the thumbtacks. Instead, Jade whips her in the back with a belt before
the German suplex puts Rosemary into the tacks. Jade gets smart by
blocking the mist with a trashcan lid, which she kicks into the champ’s
face for two. It’s time for the barbed wire board and a release STO makes
Rosemary scream again. That means it’s time for a regular table but Jade
takes too much time going up top, setting up a superplex to drive Jade
through for the pin at 9:25.

Rating: B. Jade is a great example of someone with a lot of talent that
TNA has given us no reason to care about. Tell me two things about her
character other than she used to be in the Dollhouse. She’s entertaining
in the ring and I’ve seen far worse performers but there’s just no
connection to her, which is the case with most of the roster.

Gail Kim comes out to check on Jade and Rosemary mists her.

Laurel offers some post dinner shenanigans to Braxton but he goes to find
the check. With Braxton gone, Laurel calls Maria to tell her it’s going
great.

Caleb Konley is making his debut and got his start watching wrestling his
entire life.

X-Division Title: DJZ vs. Trevor Lee vs. Andrew Everett vs. Marshe
Rockett vs. Caleb Konley

DJZ is defending and it’s one fall to a finish. Josh’s brilliant insight:
“DJZ would love to successfully defend his X-Division Championship.”
Everyone brawls with everyone to start and then, in what might be the
dumbest, most contrived spot I’ve ever see, we get a Human Centipede
style elevated DDT with three people grabbing someone’s head back to back



until DJZ grabs a running neckbreaker to drive everyone down.

That’s the kind of ridiculous stuff that makes it so clear that everyone
is working together because there is NO WAY that could work otherwise.
Everyone hits a bunch of dives and the Helms Dynasty starts working
together, only to get in a fight over who gets to cover. The ZDT to
Everett retains DJZ’s title at 4:21.

Rating: D. Words cannot describe how sick I am of this kind of match.
It’s a big mess of a match with no story, no psychology, that STUPID
multi-man DDT that I’m sure they thought was the coolest thing in the
world (or better yet, someone might make a YouTube reaction video about
it) and the same challengers we’ve seen over and over again, plus one new
name who we heard about for all of five seconds.

The Helms Dynasty Pillmanizes DJZ’s leg.

Edwards asks Davey Richards to let him defend the title on his own. Davey
agrees but doesn’t look happy.

Open Fight Night video.

The Hardys go over some possible matches for Jeff’s Race for the Chase
match. He doesn’t care for the idea of winning the X-Division Title
because it would only feed his addiction so DELETE. Rosemary and Ricky
Morton are deleted as well but Matt has a pre-mo-nition showing him who
Jeff will pick.

TNA World Title: Eddie Edwards vs. Lashley

Lashley is challenging in a thirty minute Iron Man match. Lashley starts
fast with a delayed vertical suplex but Eddie avoids the spear and kicks
him out to the floor. Back in and Lashley gets two off a slam and we take
a break. Lashley is still in control when we come back and the spear
gives him the first fall at 8:40.

The slow pace continues as Lashley hammers away, only to get caught in a
Blue Thunder Bomb. A half crab doesn’t do much damage to Lashley so he
throws Eddie over the top with a release belly to belly suplex. Lashley
powerbombs him on the ramp for a countout at 14:25 to make it 2-0.



With the referee checking on Eddie, Lashley takes off a turnbuckle pad.
For no apparent reason, Lashley keeps going to the ropes and knocking
Eddie off the apron as this just keeps going. Back from a second break
with Lashley missing a spear and going into the exposed buckle, allowing
Eddie to grab a rollup for a fall at 22:20.

They head to the ramp again with Lashley loading up a release German
suplex, only to have Edwards flip out onto his feet. There’s the Boston
Knee Party but Eddie has to very slowly crawl back to the ring. Lashley
dives in at nine to beat the count but it’s another Boston Knee Party to
tie things up at 24:03. A few seconds later JB says we have five minutes
left as they’re actually closer than I was expecting.

Lashley gets two off another spear, which of course is followed by a
third Boston Knee Party for two more. Eddie’s middle rope hurricanrana is
countered into a powerbomb and Lashley grabs a side choke to make Eddie
tap at 26:40 to go up 3-2 with just over three minutes to go. Lashley
goes outside to yell at Pope and says he’s already won. That means
another suicide dive to take Lashley out and Eddie grabs a guillotine
with 51 seconds left. Of course time runs out (at 29:33) to give Lashley
the title back.

Rating: D+. The wrestling was fine enough but this DID NOT need to be a
thirty minute match in any way, shape or form. There was way too much
laying around and so much of that is due to there being no reason for
these two to still be fighting. TNA is desperately needing some fresh
blood in their main event scene, which has what, four people at most
right now? Seriously: Edwards, Lashley, Carter and……I guess Hardy?
Assuming he goes for the World Title again? Give us something fresh
already.

Overall Rating: D. This is the worst kind of show you can have: not
absolutely horrible but so painfully uninteresting that I lost any
semblance of caring about halfway through. These matches all just felt
like they were going by with no interest or caring, which has long
plagued this company. What are we looking at going forward? Gail Kim,
Jeff Hardy and Trevor Lee as the challengers to titles? A heel midcard
champion who keeps cheating to retain the title? It feels like we’ve been



here for years now and that’s not enough to make me care enough. Really
dull show here and that’s not a good sign whatsoever.

Results

Hardys b. DCC and Decay – Twist of Fate to Kingston

Drew Galloway b. Moose – Futureshock

Rosemary b. Jade – Superplex through a table

DJZ b. Trevor Lee, Andrew Everett, Marshe Rockett and Caleb Konley – ZDT
to Everett

Lashley b. Eddie Edwards three falls to two

 

Remember to follow me on Twitter @kbreviews and pick up my new
book, KB’s Complete Monday Nitro and Thunder Reviews Volume V
at Amazon for just $3.99 at:

https://www.amazon.com/dp/B01MQKDV5O

And check out my Amazon author page with cheap wrestling books
at:

http://www.amazon.com/Thomas-Hall/e/B00E6282W6
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